Experimental results on a gyrotron powered standing wave electromagnetic wiggler are presented. The gyrotron interaction cavity and the standing wave storage cavity are designed as a single unit. The gyrotron was operated at a high field intensity and short interaction length regime. The operating mode is the TE 13 mode at 129.5 GHz. 
Introduction
The use of a high frequency electromagnetic wave as the wiggler for a free electron laser (FEL) has received increasing attention during the past decade.[1-5} The reasons are: 1) the ability to use short wavelength electromagnetic wave as the wiggler, 2) the transverse field inhomogeneity of the electromagnetic wiggler can be made small compared with that of a comparable magnetostatic wiggler. A short wavelength wiggler reduces the requirement on beam energy for a given lasing frequency. Lower beam energy can result in a compact system. Recently, the use of cyclotron resonance devices, such as the gyrotron, to power the electromagnetic(EM) wiggler field of a FEL has been proposed and analyzed. [6] [7] [8] The use of gyrotron-powered electromagnetic (GEM) wigglers and high quality electron beams of relatively low energy ( < 8MeV ) appear promising for operation of compact FEL's in the infrared to visible region of the spectrum . Such electron beams are now being obtained with photocathode injectors [9] and microwave guns [10] .
In this paper, we report the experimental results on a GEM wiggler. There is no electron beam for FEL interaction in the experiments reported here. We are concerned only with the demonstration of a gyrotron-powered electromagnetic wiggler. The outline for this paper is as follows. A brief review of the mechanism of GEM wiggler FEL will be given first. Then, the design of the experiment is elaborated. Also, we describe the setup of the experiment and diagnostic equipment used. Finally, the data and results of the experiments are presented. The use of a gyrotron for the first stage is made possible by the recent progress in gyrotron oscillators. [11] Gyrotrons are capable of producing high power at high frequency with high efficiency. In addition, the CARM capable of high peak power is being developed [12, 13] . In the configuration proposed here and elsewhere [6,7,8], the power generated in the first stage, gyrotron or CARM interaction region, would propagate through the second stage, the FEL interaction region, either as a travelling wave in a waveguide or a standing wave in a high Q resonator. High Q resonator is appropriate for use with gyrotrors. The high Q is required for reaching a wiggler field strength high enough for reasonable FEL gain. A schematic diagram of the standing wave GEM wiggler FEL is shown in Fig.1 . This is the configuration which was investigated experimentally.
GEM Wiggler
The principle of the operation of GEM wiggler FEL has been analyzed in [7, 8] . (1) k wd All parameter dimensions are in MKS units. Q is the total quality factor of the cavity; P, the wiggler source power; d, the FEL interaction length; w, the angular frequency of the gyrotron; k, the wavevector; kj, the perpendicular wavevector in the FEL interaction region; vin, the nth zero of J1, the derivative of Bessel function of the first kind . One notices that a,,, scales as the square root of the QP product. With other parameters fixed, a 1 MW gyrotron and a cavity with a Q of 5000 would give the same a,, as a 0.2 MW gyrotron and a cavity with Q of 25000.
We digress here to point out that for a given a,,, EM wiggler would require half of the For a given a,,, the product of magnetic field and wavelength has to be the same for both EM and MS wiggler. Hence, the magnetic field strength for MS wiggler has to be doubled to compensate for the factor of one half in wavelength. 
Design of Experiment
The main component that needs to be designed in these experiments is the cavity. The cavity actually consists of two major sections. A schematic diagram of the cavity is shown in Fig.2 . The first straight section is the gyrotron interaction region. This is referred to as the gyrotron cavity. To the left, it is tapered down to cut off for the operating mode.
To the right, it is tapered up to another straight section, which is refered to as the FEL interaction region or the FEL cavity. To create a standing wave field in the FEL region, another down taper is employed. In order to measure the signal, the downtaper is close to but not at cutoff. The final uptaper is to provide a gradual transition between cavity and output waveguide. The design started with the set of given parameters of the electron gun one of the radial maxima of the RF field. We would also like to operate in a TE 1 , mode because the rf field of these modes is peaked on axis; this is essential for FEL interaction, where the high voltage electron beam is on axis. Based on these considerations, the TE 13 mode was chosen. The beam was located at the second radial maximum of the field.
The gyrotron interaction length is determined based on the consideration of efficiency.
Gyrotron interaction efficiency can be parameterized by normalized field strength F, normalized gyrotron interaction length p ,and normalized current parameter I [16,17,18].
I= 0.238
Here, R, is the beam radius, n, the harmonic number, L, the gyrotron interaction length, k 1 , the perpendicular wavevector in the gyrotron cavity, vp, the pth zero of J,', Oj±o, the normalized initial perpendicular electron velocity, 011o, the normalized intial parallel electron velocity, I., the beam current. 4 This relation results from the assumption that coupling between the gyrotron cavity and FEL cavity is strong (small reflection coefficient). At equilibrium, the power generated in region one, the gyrotron region, can be set equal to the power circulating in the FEL cavity, designated as region two. kI_1 is the perpendicular wavevector in region 1, and kIC 2 , region 2. n is the harmonic number. Since we are working with fundamental mode, n equals 1. For high a,,, one would like to operate at high F. In order to maintain high efficiency operation, the cavity is designed with a small p.
The above considerations give a rough estimate of the various dimensions of the cavity.
The actual design of cavity is carried out using a modified version of the NRL cavity field solver code CAVRF [19] . After some iterations and adjustment of dimensions, a design is obtained. The final field profile and cavity geometry is shown in Fig.3 where Ht is the peak value of the tangential magnetic intensity and R, is the surface resistance of the cavity. Then Qohm can be written as
The above expression can be analytically integrated in r and 0. By using the field profile calculated by CAVRF, we can numerically integrate in z to get Qohm.
Design of a simple cavity with both gyrotron and FEL interaction regions has been carried out.In addition, the cavity region where the FEL wiggler field is stored is designed so that k 1 1 / k ;: 0.9 and L = 10A, where L is cavity length. High diffractive Q is obtained for the unit. The designed parameters for the gyrotron operation and the a, expected is summarized in Table 2 . Fig.4 is a picture of the cavity.
Experiment
The schematic of the experiment setup is shown in Fig.5 . The main field is provided by a water cooled Bitter magnet capable of producing field up to 10 Tesla. The magnetic field profile over the entire cavity is shown in Fig.6 . The DC axial magnetic field is almost constant over the gyrotron section of the cavity, but it has dropped by twenty percent at the other end of the cavity. The drop in field minimizes the chance for the straight output section to act as a gyrotron cavity. A pair of auxiliary coils is used to adjust the field at the cathode of the electron gun. This is useful in optimizing the gyrotron operation.
The diagnostics used in the GEM wiggler experiment include power, frequency and mode content measurement. Power measurements were made using a thermopile calorimeter [20] . Far field patterns were obtain by scanning with a microwave diode. Frequency measurements were made with a heterodyne mixer system (21, 22] and a Hughes wavemeter.
The first step in the experiment was the alignment of the cavity. This was done by eliminating any current, termed body current, which is intercepted on the cavity. LO signal is much less than the bandwidth of the RF, the IF spectrum is equivalent to the shifted RF spectrum. Fig. 7 shows the RF pulse for the 129.596 GHz signal. Its SAW (surface acoustic wave) signal is shown in Fig.8 .
By comparing the measured frequencies with the calculated frequencies of CAVRF we can identify the operating mode corresponding to the various signals. Table. 3 shows the identified modes. The 129.5 GHz signal is identified to be the TE 13 mode, which has calculated eigenfrequency of 129.169 GHz, closest to the measured frequency. The 134
GHz signal can not be identified. At this point, we can only speculate that it is a high order axial mode. In addition, we have measured the minimum starting current of the mode with an calculated eigenfrequency of 130.631 GHz is 0.6 A, which is twice as big as the measured starting current.
The far field pattern of the signals were also measured. The measured pattern of the TE 13 mode differs from the theoretical patterns expected from an open circular waveguide [24] . This indicates the presence of mode conversion in the output signal. After the gyrotron mode is generated in the interaction region, it is coupled into the FEL cavity, which is designed to trap the majority of the RF power. A small portion of the signal is allowed to leak out for measurement purposes. The outgoing signal has to propagate through a region with a long uptaper, which provides the transition from the cavity to the output waveguide. The tapered regions are likely to cause conversion to other modes.
Hence, the presence of mode conversion is not unexpected. Although mode conversion is present in the output signal, the extent of conversion in the traped signal can not be
ascertained. An alternative method has to be used to measured the mode content inside the cavity.
To determine the normalized vector potential of the wiggler field, a,, we must measure both the power of the gyrotron mode and the total Q of the cavity. The power of the TE 13 mode was measured using a thermoelectric calorimeter. The total Q of the cavity was measured using the setup shown in Fig.9 [25]. The measurement was made by sweeping an IMPATT diode over a range of frequency, about 2 GHz, and displaying the detected spectrum on an oscilloscope. At the resonance frequency of the cavity mode, the signal of the IMPATT diode is coupled into the cavity and a dip appears in the standing wave pattern. Since our particular IMPATT diode is only tunable in the range of 135-144 GHz, we were not able to directly measure the total Q of the TE 13 at 130 GHz. Instead, we measured the total Q of the TE 42 cavity mode at 141 GHz. The Q of the TE 13 mode is then interpolated from the 141 GHz data using the ratio of experimental Q to theoretical Q of TE 4 2 mode as the correction factor (Qia = QITH QQH).
With these data, we can calculate a,, using eqn. 1. The data are summarized in Table 4 . The error bar in a, is due to estimated error in Qo.
Conclusion
In these experiments, we have successfully generated an intense standing wave electromagnetic field using a gyrotron. The gyrotron interaction region and the FEL interaction region are contained within a single resonant cavity with a very high diffractive Q. The reason for high Qd is to trap the RF power generated by the gyrotron interaction to build up the field in the standing wave (FEL) region. To achieve reasonable efficiency with a high Qd cavity, we shortened the gyrotron interaction length considerably compared with conventional gyrotron cavity designs. This also reduces the possible onset of the automodulation instability at high field amplitude [26] . A small portion of the RF signal is allowed to leak out for measurement. In addition, the total Q of the cavity is also measured in cold 
